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From the Moderator
Life After Grace is a wonderful
little book of devotions written by
Carol M. Bechtel. Carol has written a
HORIZONS Bible Study in the past
and has excellent insights into ways
we can make the scriptures
meaningful in our lives in
the 21st century.

ways to realign and restructure our
organizations so that we can continue
our Bible study, continue our mission
work, and search for ways to bring
about justice and peace.
Good
examples of this in 2013 are
hosting the USAME and
sending women to Guatemala
with
the
Presbytery
Partnership.

Carol’s
very
first
devotional is based on the
Four women from our PW
story in Exodus about
in the Presbytery have
Moses and the Israelites
just
returned
from
crossing the Red Sea.
Moderator:
Guatemala where they
She talks about the
Barbara McLean
met with Presbyterian
courage they had in
Women from our sister
taking such a dramatic
presbyteries
in a retreat setting and
step. They could not turn back to
Egypt and the waiting Pharaoh, and then set out to see some of their
they could not stand where they were. churches. Please read further in Joyful
So they went forward. One writer says Noise to hear about the uplifting and
that going forward may have been the inspiration experience they had.
true miracle in this story.
We had two very successful Fall
Gatherings
this year. Mary Lou Nash
This story made me think about our
work together as Presbyterian Women. did a fantastic job of arranging for the
We face many challenges including leadership and the logistics of these
loss of membership, lack of young meetings. We give thanks to the
women coming into PW, inability to women of Westminster, Calvary and
find leaders for our local and New Hope churches in Asheville and
Presbytery organizations. But we are at Sherrill’s Ford church in the east.
moving forward. We are not running The model of several churches
away and we are not standing still. working together to host this event
(Continued on page 2)
Rather, we are looking for creative
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From the Moderator (cont.)
worked very well. Some 150 women came to
these Gatherings and learned about the USA
Mission Experience held in our area, this
year’s Bible Study, Fair Trade, and Adaptive
Leadership. Thanks again to Susan Denne,
Betty Davenport, Patricia Clark, Tina Joyner,
and Corita Floyd for sharing with us during
this time.

And in the words of Carol Bechtel, “Next time
you are in a situation where you can’t go back,
you can’t stand still, and you are terrified to go
forward…..say your prayers and step forward in
faith, trusting that you will experience life after
grace.”

Barbara McLean, Moderator

Scholarship Information
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS FOR PRESBYTERIANS
Information and applications for the PW Scholarship is included in the PW Handbook for 2013-214.
The requirements and forms begin on page 14-pg.20. Completed applications are due by Feb. 15, 2014
and are to be mailed to Ellie Mercer at the address on the application.
This is an excellent opportunity for two aspiring students either entering or continuing a four year college program to receive the help of $1500 / yr for two years.
I am available by email to moderators, parents and student at elliem@comporium.net I welcome your
inquiries.
Ellie Mercer, Scholarship Chairperson

Fall Gathering Offerings
Collected at the Western Fall Gathering held at Westminster Presbyterian Church for
Homeward Bound: $914.00
Collected at the Eastern Fall Gathering held at Sherrill Ford Presbyterian Church for the
Guatemala Retreat: $679.00
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Women’s Retreat in Guatemala
Thank you to each one for your prayers,
support and financial gifts towards the Women's
Retreat held in Guatemala Oct. 30-Nov. 6,
2013. Four of us from the PWNC along with 7
Guatemalan women felt God at work among us
as we studied, prayed, shared, sang, ate, knitted,
and enjoyed extended time together. As we
studied Mary in Luke 1:26-56, we discussed the
great things God had done in her life, the
challenges she faced, and her hopes and dreams
for the future.

one or more of us will come. Thank you again
for your prayers and support. They were felt
and had an impact, thanks be to God!
Mimi Michael

This prompted rich sharing about these areas
of our lives as well. We were strengthened and
encouraged by the deep faith of the Guatemalan
women and by their prayers and their singing.
We were also enlightened regarding the
challenges many face. As we shared our hopes
and dreams for the future, great interest was
expressed in micro-loans. We agreed to explore
this as a way we might work together in the
future, and ask for your prayers for wisdom and
discernment.

Experiencing for the first time the joy of the
Guatemalan women as they greeted us with
hugs and kisses on the right cheek. These truly
felt like the holy kisses I had read about in the
Bible. As we shared the scriptures from Luke
about Mary and Elizabeth and the special bond
formed between them, a special bond also
formed among us.

We also worked together to write the shared
verse, prayer and song for 2014 that women
from all three presbyteries can use when their
women's groups meet as a way of remembering
and praying for one another. The verse we
chose was from our study, Luke 1:49, while the
prayer and song sprang from that verse. We
will send these out to all moderators soon.
There is much, much more we would like to
share about our experiences. We welcome the
opportunity to come to your PW group to
elaborate on the retreat and our time in
Guatemala. If interested, please contact me at
828-234-0176 or mimimichael@charter.net and

For me this was a journey without maps,
language, time piece…. It was a time of being
dependent completely on others and dependence
on the grace of God which shows through so
clearly when one allows oneself to be open to it.
It was a grace filled time!

I had chosen a few hymns in English and
Spanish to help us sing. As I started the first
one: O look and wonder, how good it is! (Miren
que beuno, que bueno es!) they joined right in!
They knew this and sang with such joy and
volume. They had no need for the words or
music. This song came from their hearts; they
joyfully sang their praises to God. It reminded
me of the Magnificat of Mary that we had read.
We read the story of Mary from our Bibles. And
what a story their Bibles told. A story of
frequent use noticed by the well worn look of
them. These Bibles were treasured as Words
from God.
We asked a woman from each Presbytery to
have the opening devotional on our second day.
(Continued on page 4)
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Women’s Retreat on Guatemal (cont)
(Continued from page 3)

It was Reformation Day and they both shared
about Martin Luther and John Calvin and
showed an amazing knowledge of the
Reformation.
We used their interest in handwork to make
prayer bracelets with each of us pairing with a
Guatemalan woman to share making them and
giving them. Although I did not know what
Juana was telling me her words seemed full of
love. This bracelet reminds me to pray for
them all.
Many, many thanks for the opportunity to
see this beautiful country, to witness the faith
that is strong in these women, to see their
appreciation for the partnership and ways our

Presbytery has touched their lives in countless
ways. You have blessed them greatly! And all
to the glory of God.
- Margarette Kennerly
Note: This is a small excerpt of what
Margarette wrote about her experiences. You
can soon read her complete report which will
be posted on the presbytery website:
presbyterywnc.org.
Total costs for the retreat were $3,242.86.
Thank you for the $2,414 received thus far that
enabled this retreat to take place. Any who
would still like to contribute to these efforts
may send donations to Becky Lineberger, PW
Treasurer.

More on Guatemala Retreat
The partnership between the Presbytery of WNC and two presbyteries in Guatemala is awesome,
inspiring, exciting, and humbling. First, I was touched by the robust, loving greeting of Doug and
Mimi Michael by the members of their partner church. They were greeted with shouts of welcome and
surrounded by many children hugging them and me. Mimi gave each child a picture which she had
taken last year. This brought many big smiles and excitement.
I witnessed genuine bonds of friendship and love among seasoned PWNC members and their
partner congregation members. The Health Committee works jointly with members of local partner
churches. Some joint projects relating to improved health include: water filters at the point of use to
provide safe drinking water in the home and eliminate the need to purchase bottled water, composting
toilets to eliminate contaminates in the soil, heat efficient stoves to reduce smoke in homes and money
spent for firewood.
Benefits of the partnership go both ways as PWNC members are inspired, loved, and cherish their
extended families in Guatemala.
Patricia Clark
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Mission Pledge Form
It is not too late to turn in your Mission
Pledge Form. Moderators were given packets
at the Fall Gatherings which contain a
Mission Pledge Form and instructions for
filling them out. Please fill in the form,
indicating what your Presbyterian Women

will be pledging in 2014 for support of
Missions, Presbyterian Women in the Synod,
and Presbyterian Women in the Presbytery.
Send the form to Becky Lineberger, treasurer,
1738 Charles Raper Jonas Highway, Mount
Holly, NC 28120.

Faith Fund Application
Faith Fund applications are due by
December 31. The Faith Fund is awarded
annually to a benevolent church or
community project within the Presbytery of
Western NC. This may be a project in
PWNC that they created, are involved in,
and/or support. The amount of the award

will vary, depending on the performance of
the investment. Applications can be found
on Page 13 of the Handbook & Directory
that each Moderator has.
Send the
applications to Becky Lineberger, treasurer,
1738 Charles Raper Jonas Highway, Mount
Holly, NC 28120.

Together in Action
This January, Presbyterian Women will observe its second annual Together In Action
Day(s) to end human trafficking! Last year we aimed for one day-January 11, Human
Trafficking Awareness Day-but we heard from many of you that activities continued beyond
that time frame. In 2014, we are dedicating the week surrounding January 11 to educational
events, discussions, worship services and actions to end human trafficking.
In 2013, Presbyterian Women groups met to watch documentaries about human trafficking,
heard from practitioners in their area who work to end trafficking, raised money to support
organizations working to end human trafficking (including the PW Mission Pledge), did a
moment for mission about human trafficking, planned workshops for their churches on human
trafficking, and even organized city- wide trainings in identifying and stopping human
trafficking for professionals in legal, medical, law enforcement, social work, and other fields!
You can get involved too. For more ideas, download the Human Trafficking Toolkit prepared
by the PC{USA) 's Human Trafficking Roundtable at www.pcusa.org/humantrafficking.
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Trans-Pacific Trade Partnership
I write to call your attention to the Trans
-Pacific Trade Partnership (TPP), a document
that is still in negotiation and encompasses 40
percent of the global marketplace. The TPP is
the biggest trade deal ever. It is headed for
Washington in the fall and it has implications
for ministry and for congregational life.
According to leaked documents, this
agreement will impact the cost of medicine,
food safety, jobs - here and abroad -- and may
even enable Wall Street to sidestep some of the
reforms put into place after the financial
collapse in 2008.
As a member of the Presbyterian
Church (USA), I know when such supports
break, people turn to faith communities for help
- for emotional support, for vouchers, for help
with bills and rent and money for essential
medications. Care of the vulnerable is one role
of the church, but another role is to protect the
vulnerable from unnecessary consequences.
Here are the concerns:
The negotiations - involving 12 countries,
including the United States and Japan are secret, with roughly 600 corporate
advisors on hand, but little citizen input.
That is why the faith community wants

the document open for public debate.
Already voices in Washington are pushing
for what is called a fast track on the
TPP. This means that the president will
sign the agreement before Congress
votes on it. Elected officials will have a
few hours to argue about it; but,
ultimately, they will vote yes or no only
- with no chance to amend any
provisions.
As church, we understand shedding light
to part of our witness in the social sphere. Major
trade agreements need to be open to public
debate. The repercussions have direct
consequences for people's lives. The lack of
transparency in this process is problematic.
Negotiations that go on in the shadows - and
attempt to eliminate public debate - are rightly
questioned.
More information is available from Alexa.Smith
@pcusa.org or at 502-569-5027.
Please consider sending some postcards and
consider learning more.
Thank you,
Margaret Kennerly
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Legacy Christmas
Legacy Christmas is a collection of Celticinspired Christmas carols important to
Presbyterians throughout the generations "treasured carols of the Kirk." Produced by
Living Waters for the World (LWW) through
the generosity of an anonymous donor, Legacy
Christmas is performed by some of Nashville's
and Ireland's top musicians; it features
acclaimed vocalist Alyth McCormack (of The
Chieftains) on three of the ten tracks.
Living Waters for the World, a ministry of
the Synod of Living Waters, PC (USA) , has
received PW financial support at critical times
throughout its 20 years of ministry, most
notably a Presbyterian Women Birthday
Offering grant in 2007. As a way to give back,
LWW is offering PW the opportunity to share
the proceeds from Legacy Christmas. CDs will
be available through PW in the Congregation
(PWC) groups and by direct order. If your
congregation does not have a PWC group,
contact
the
PW
marketing
office
(carissa.herold@pcusa.org or 888.728.7228,
ext. 5322). Proceeds will be shared 5O/5O
between the PW Birthday Offering and LWW
While the income generated is important, the
real story is in the ministry itself-clean waterand in PW's partnership with LWW, improving
the lives of women and children throughout the
world.
There are two ways for local PWs (and

others) to participate!
I. Consignment! You can make Legacy
Christmas available at your Christmas gift
market, circle and session meetings, between
worship services, presbytery gatheringswherever you will meet anyone who enjoys
beautiful carols and supporting the work of PW
and Living Waters for the World! Simply make
the 'CDs available for a suggested donation
of$15 each and return a check made payable to
"Presbyterian Women" along with any unsold
CDs (if you have any unsold CDs!)
You will receive a kit comprising: 10
CDs with black cardboard display, two posters,
gift cards and brochures.You may order
additional sets of ten CDs with your
consignment.
II. Individual donation. Yes, you may
obtain single copies of Legacy Christmas outside
consignment for a minimum $15.00 (each CD)
donation. Please add $5.00 for shipping for one
to four CDs; $7.50 for five to ten CDs; $10.00
for 11 to 20 CDs.You also may give over and
above the minimum to support the ministries
of PW and LWW.
For more information contact Carissa Herold/
Legacy Christmas at carissa.herold@pcusa.org
or 502-569-8085

Dates To Remember

Synod Gathering, Massanetta Springs, VA.

June 5-8, 2014 –

Spring Gathering, 2014: in Cherryville, NC

April 5, 2014

World Day of Prayer

March 7, 2014 –

Presbytery CT meeting, 1st Church Hickory, NC

February 8, 2014 –
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